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unsettled South-West. It is a scandal that
intelligent as we are and capable as our ex-
perts are, we have been unable to settle the
South-West. 'the stumbling block, no doubt,
is the clearing; but that can be overcome.
The conditions of our land legislation, which
are utterly inapplicable to the Sou th-West,
should be amended. I do hope that the Mini-
ister for Lands, when he decides to open up
the South-West, will hurry along the new
railways which are proposed, and that when
those railways comec before this House hon.
members will be seized with the absolute
necessity for further railway construction to
enable us to settle on the land those men
who are so anxious to take up farming.

Mr. Lambert: I presume that defines your
attitude on the Esperanee Rafiwayt

Mr. PlESSE: In the interests of the Es-
peranee settlers themselves I say that the
construction of the Esperance Railway
should be deferred, even indefinitely de-
ferred.

Mr. Lambert: We will not vote for *one
railway in this State until the Esperane
line is built.

Mr. PIESSE: In the interests of the coun-
try the House ought to annul that -resolution
relative to the Esperance rbilu ny, and build
agrcultural lines-

Hon. P. Collier: In your constituency.
Mr. PIES SE: No; in the Avon constitu-

ency.
Hon. P". Collier:. That is next door to you.
Mr. PIESSE: I have for years advocated

the construction of the Uc!rty-Yerkrnkiae-
North Sntandee railway-. I hope I shell have
the pleasure Bsoon of taking a train load of
mnembers through the agricultural districts.
The leader of the Oppositip'ao one travelled
through my district, and, notwit~hstanding
that his vision -was limited to three or four
miles on each side of the railway, 'ihe area
under cultivation staggered hin. That
journey considerably enlightened the hon.
gentleman, and I hope he will speedily come
to the district again and be further con-
vinced- I wish to congratulate the inemb er
for Canning. (Mr. Robinson) on the inter-
esting and instructive speech he gave the
House this afternoon. Undoubtedly, that
gentleman has rendered good service to -4he
State as Minister for Industries, givtnv
encouragement to those desirous of invest-
ing capital in the establishment of secondary
industries here. His speech this afternoon
was extremely valuable. I regret that the
hon. member has, not been given more credit
for the work he has done. I hope that, like
the Under Secretary for Lands, hon. memi-
hers and also the Managing Trustee of the
Agricultural Bank will have their eyes
openled at no distant datte as to the ceapa-
bilitirs and possibilities of our great inland
areas.

on motion by Mr. Troy debate adjourned.

House adjourned at 10.8 p.m.

Zegwelative CZounlcil,
Tuesday, .19th August, 1919.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-INFLUENZA, TRAVELLING-
PERMITS.

Hon, R, 3, LYNN (for Hon. V. Hamer-
sley) asked the Minister for Education:
Has the time not arrived when the policy
of permits to leave the city for the country
shouil be abandoned$

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied :The regulations regarding permits
were cancelled on Thursday last.

QUESTION-TRAM!WAYS9, INDUSTRIAL
AGREEME NT.

Hon. S. E. DODD asked the Minister for
Edjucation : 1, Whether, under the last
agreement made between the Government
and the tramway employees' union, provi-
sibn was made for the appointment of a
refereace board or committee, representa-
tive of both parties, to advise on matters
concerning the working of the tramways?
2, Has 'the commaittee been appointedM 3,
ff not, why ,iot?

The MINISTER FOR. EDUCATION re-
plied: 1, No. 2 and 3, See No. 1.

PAPERS LAI D ON THE TABLE.

The MLN'ISTEE FOR EDUCATION
(Honl. H. P. Colebateh-1 'ast):- In regard to
the question raised by Mr. Sanderson, on
Thursday last, I should like to explain that
it was purely an inadvertence that those
balance sheets were net sent along to this
House at the same time as they were sent
to another place.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Eighth Day.
Debate resumed from the 14th August.

Hon. H. STEWART (South-East): f de-
sire to express regret at the loss we have
sustained by the death of thle late President.
I. Wish to congratulate you, Sir, on y6ur
elevation. to the Presidency, a; position for
which you are eminently fitted, Also I wish
to welcome Dr. Saw alter his war service
in defence of this country. I am. glad of
the opportunity- of extending a welcome to
'Ar. Panton, and I feel sure that he will
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-prove an acquisition to the House. I am
confident that on experience he will find
that this Chamber is not of the character
which so many people are led to believe it
is. The feeling of thankfulness expressed
in is Excellency's Speech is, I think,
eminently representative of the feelings of
the whole of the people of Western Aus-
tralia. The State has a 'record of war
achievement of which one and all are justly
proud. Now the great struggle is over and
we tarn to the task of overcoming post war
problems, we have grounds for confidence
that wve shall achieve a measure of success
greater than mlany of us in the past
believed possible. We shall only achieve
that result by a combination of the various
forces, by full consideration of the
views of one another, and by working whole-
lieartedly'together as we did during the war.
I. am pleased that we have a Premier who,
at any rate, is doing something. But we
must guard against injudicious actions
which might mecan that while we achieve a
great measure of success in land settlement
yet the mistakes made would prove very
serious to individuals. I don not wish to see
along the track of successful land settle-
meat carried out by the Premier any of
those things which he left in the wheat belt,
such as wrecked lives and wrecked communi-
ties, due to inefficlient work by the Agricuil-
tural Departmept and an improperly or-
ganised system of settlemient-wrecks of
families and of communities who in them-
selves have been in no way to blame, but
who have beemi the unfortunate victims of
circumstance. Last year hon. members were
surprised When, on the occasion of the Re-
turned Soldiers Settlement Bill being be-
fore the House, I pointed out the large nun-
her of returned soldiers holding the quali-
fieatioh certificate but unable to get land.
At that time there were between 150 and
200 men so circumistanced, certificated men
permanently waiting for land, and drawing
sustenance the while. That number has now
been increased to 718. We find that there
have been 2,703 applicants for laud, of
which number 169 have been rejected or de-
ferred; while 655 have been settled, out of
1,373 to whom certificates have been issued.
It shows that the position is not being coped
with as it should be. The drawing of the
attention of the public to the number that
have been settled serves to blind the puiblic
tu the fact that so mnany - certificated men
can~not get landl. It would appear that not all
mnocs are being exploited with a view to
pushing this settlement forward more
quickly. Recently the Premier informed an-
other place that, as far as practicable, it
was to be accepted as a fixed principle of re-
patriation that soldiers and sailors, if they so
desired, should he settled on land in the dis-
tricts fromn which they had enlisted. That
"-as on the 8th of this month. There is a
fine district west of -Narrogia, known as the
Williams. The Williams repatriation corn-
ruitteel make to each soldier who, having en-
listed from the district takes tip land in the

district, a free gift ot either 100 or 200
sheep, thme cost of which is provided by the
people of the district. Mr. Greig knows all
about this.

Hon. J. A. Greig: They give 100 breeding
ewes.

Hon. H. STEWART: That gift is on
offer to each returned soldier who takes lip
land in the district. But the advice and sug-
gestions of the local repatriation committee
are overridden. There are in the district
suitable estates available which, however,
are not being used, and so incat who enlisted
in thant district cannot be settled in the dis-
trict. The same experience has been met with
in connection with the work of the Wallin
and, I think, the Kattanning' repatriation
committees. Katamning and Wagin both
formed rep~atriation committees before the
F-ederal Parliament had passed the Repatria-
tion Bill. Katanning has raised over £5,000,
and Wagin lies raised over £3,000, in addi-
tion to their liberal contributions in men
and mioney for direct war purposes. The
Wagin repatriation committee have on their
books numbers of men who have obtained
the certificates of the soldier settlement
hoard, but for whom no 'land can be found
in the district, notwithstanding that suit-
able properties could be acquired down
there. Ina no ease has the recommendation
of the local repatriation committee been
accepted by the department, save in two
instances, where the committee advised that
the applications should be turned down.
When the committee's report was unfavour-
able to the settlement of the soldier, the
department accepted it, but when the orn-
nmittee's report wns favourable *to the pro-
position, the departmental inspector has
almost always turned it down. The work
of these committees in connection with such
settlement is simply so much wasted effort.

The Minister for Education: Are you re-
ferring to Wagin?

HonL. H. STEWTART: Yes. The following
is a letter received by the secretary of the
local repatriation conmmittee of Wagin from
the controller of the Soldiers Settlement
Scheme, regarding the application of a Mr,
W. H. Bevan-

-Jul 'y 7th, 19.19. 1 have received your
application on behalf of the above re-
turned soldier for the sum of £2,510, and
I regret to inform you that this amount

'is quite outside the scope of the scheme,
wihich aims to settle individual soldiers
at fronm £1,200 to £.1,500. This aunnt
should include the purchase of land with
stock and machinery. It will therefore
be necessary for Mr. Bevan to submit
ail application more in conformity with
the lines of assistance.

Unidoubtedly that is a large sum. The
hoard consider in some cases that there is
ample security in the property, and taking
into considerlation the stock, plant and
machinery which go with it, and their
knrowledge of the mail. they say the men
recommended can make good. The reply
of the department in this case is that the
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property in question is too big to be con-
sidered by the scheme. The note from the
secretary of the local repatriation commit-
tee, who is au faiL with the Discharged
Soldiers Settlement Act, is as follows-

This statement About maximum ex-
penditure is incorrect according to the
Premier and is not warranted either by
the Act or regulations. If the land in
this district is not worth 30s. an acre with
improvements, the unimproved value must
be extremely small.

As Mr. Bevan was not able to get that
property he applied for Mir. Maller's pro-
perty, the latter settler having to leave the
district for family reasons. This property
comprised 941 acres, 831 of which were
fenced with six wires and sheep proof. The
price of the property was £850 and there
was a mortgage of £240 with the Agricul-
tural IBank to be taken over. The Con-
troller of Repatriation writes to the District
Inspector at Narrogin-

I shall be pleased if you will inspiet
this and let me have your report and re-
commendation at your very earliest.

To the bion, secretary of the local repatria-
Lion committee, Wagin, the Controller
writes-

The above is a copy of instructions
issu~ed to the district inspector. I should
be pleased to receive your committee's re-
port on this application at your very
earliest.

Later on this letter was received by the
local committee-

Re Mr. W. H. Bevan, in reply to your
letter of the 24th Lit., No.. 645/18, I have
to advise you that our lands committee
haw'c reported as- follows-"We have to
report that we have not inspected the
block but know that the present owner's
reasons for desiring to leave are purely
family ones. From particulars furnished
by the Department we estimate the im.-
provements, including £950 equivalent for
the water supply, at £433, allowing about
£80 fur the unimproved value of homne-
stead and about £980 rents paid on the
C.P. lenses the value with improvements
would be approximately £593. In our
opinion the proposition is a good one from
the graving point of view, and we
strongly recommend the application, -and
knowing the applicant. we are of opinion
that he would be successful provided
provision is mnade for a stooc advancee."
fii adopting this report mny committee
presume the applicant is making arrange-
mnents for stock and necessary implemeuts.
Yours faithfully, hon. see.

Later on this letter was received by Mr.
Pcvan-

With 'reference to your application for
assistance to purchase Mr. G-. Mailer's
property, I regret to inform you that in
view of the unfavoutrable report the Board
is unable to approve of same. -The reports
indicate that the property is not a, living
proposition for a soldier, and that the.-
price demam~ded is considerably in excess

of its. value. The Board will be pieased
to consider any further proposition that
you submit.
lion. J. Ewing: That is absolutely incor-

rect.
Hon. H. STEWART: In the first instance

the price was too high, and the committee
said the assets. were quite good enoligh, and
in the second place the committee said the
price was well below the maximum permnis-
sible, and the inspector said a man could not
make a living from it and that the property
was too small. This scheme for an extended
settlement of people on the land, which the
Premier is bringing in, is similar to that
which he brought in before, and it will result
in trouble unless there is a reorganisation of
the Agricultural Department to meet the re-
quirements, and unless it is seen that all the
officers of that department are efficient. At
pTesent the officers of the department are un-
able to give advice which is sound and which
can be relied upon by all those engaged in.
the agricultural industry who require it. The
instances I have quoted are sufficient to show
that the local committees are not getting the
consideration they deserve. Mir. Milen indi-
cated that the Government should help in es-
tablishing new businesses and avenues for
nien who could not be dealt with under the
Discharged Soldiers Settlement Act and the
raturned soldier settlement scheme. The
inister for Repatriation has laid it down

that there is no case which cannot be dealt
with under the Act. In my opinion the set-
tlemnent of men in some business is the par-
ticular sphere of operation for these local
committees, In some cases, if a mnan were to
lie properly treated, it would take a long
time to establish him under the usual pro-
cedue; whereas these local com]mittees with
the funds they have raised could save all that
delay, and as individuals of the State, re-
d em the promises made by tme leaders of the
people. These places are raising their own
mnoney as well. Next mnonth in Wagin we
shiall be devoting a dlay towards the raising
of from £300 to £500 to augment the re-
turned soldiers' fund. Out of that fund we
cain advance money to put n into a busi-
ness, because the letter of the law will not
allow certain cases to be dealt with. Per-
haps that money will be refunded by the
Federal authorities later on, or perhsa it
will not be refunded. If the people in the
out-back districts raise money through their
local committees to deal with special eases,
which will overcome man-y of the difficulties
that at present exist, they should be allowed
to do so. Should their assistance rot be ac-
cepted ii' land settlemnent also?

Hon, A. H. Fenton: That is the respon-
sibility of the Government.

Ron. H. STEWART: The Government can-
not deal with everything. Can any legal en-
actment cover every easel It is a very little
mutter to deal with exceptional eases
promptly by the means I havn put forward.
Whilst those people are helping in this man-
ner and -doing things which thb Repatriation
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authorities cannot do without reference to
Senator Millen because they are bound by
regulations, there is all the more reason for
the State to retain the services of these local
committees, who have proved their bona fides
in such a substantial way. I would quote
one way in which some of these local com-
mittees have raised money. Some time ago
in some of the Great Southern towns the
picture shows were run by private enterprise.
In the case of Albany, Katanning, Wagin,
ad Narrogin these are now run by local
committees for returned soldiers. Formerly
they were run by the Returned Soldiers As-
sociation, which had 110 Govetament recog-
nition. Front these sources about £250 annu-
ally is raised in Wagin. Immigration has
been touched on by Mr. Sanderson in Coil-
nection with es-soldiers coming out fromn
England. I hope when these men come here
they will not he sent out to new conditions
and on land where many of them will have
to live in misery and probably end'in being
classed as unsuccessful farmers. If these
men arc seat out here with so much money
per head which is found by the British Gov-
ernment, they should be given 12 months'
experience, that is, the season round on some
other property, in order that they might see
what work should be done and how it should
be dlone. At thle end of that time they should
he, in a position to start on their own hold-
ings with their capital intact and with very
much better chances of succeeding.

Hen. J1. Ewing: They arc to come here at
the rate of 12,000 a year.

Hon. H. STEWART: It behoves the
people in the different districts, and the Gov-
eminkent to co-operate with them to bring
about a better state of affsirs than at pre-
sent exists with regard to the difficulties
which face motherhood in the out-back places.
So tar, the Government have been most Un-
sympathetic where without great expenditure
they could have rendered a considerable
amount of help. I refer to the lack of facili-
ties afforded by the telephone department of
the railway service, which could he given in
cases .of emnergency along some distant lines.
I plead for fuller consideration on the part
of the *Govnrnmenat end the department in
this matter. T wvas very much struck by the
extract read by Mr. Sanderson ini which the
Premier is reported to have said-

I have been through the Darling

The PRE STI)ENT; Ts the hion. member
rending from ''Hansard"l

Ron. H. STEWART: I apologise. Mr.
Senderson referred to the -fact that a certalin
gentlemnan in a. highly responsible positioa in
this State made the remark that the Govern-
mnent should guarantee the productivity of
thle soil. -it Was not Mr. Sanderson
who said that the Government should
dIO it; i t was someone in a, 'high

adimiportant position. A little latear
on I. hope to give instances to show that ver-
bal assurances were given guaranteeing the
productivity of the soil, but no one has been
able to realise those assurances which were

given either by the Government or by Gov-
ernment officials. The result is that to-day
there are mnany ruined and broken-hearted
men and women. Although I say these cases
of injustice and hardship have taken place in
connection' with land settlement haid Govern-
ment engineering schemes, I am a firm be-
liever in the future of this State, and par-
tieularly in the expansion of the agriculturdil
industry. 1 firmly believe that with a re-
organlised Agricultural Department and a
sound and systematic policy of encourage-
ment of the agricultural industry, that in-
stead of a production from the soil totalling
10 millions annually, as is at present the case,
in another 10 years that will he doubled, but
it will not, be doubled if better measures are
not followed than ' those which are being
adopted at the present time. The remarks of
other lion. members point to the same con-
clusion. The two main features in the Gover-
nor's Speech are the financial position of the
State and how to improve it. There is a con-
sensus of opinion that this can only be done
by increased production. This, as I have
already indicated, I believe will follow en
increased settlemenlt under a well organised
Agricultural Department an4 a moderi policy.
Another important point is the abatement
of the industrial unrest so that post-war pro-
blems may be adequately Ilealt with. That
abatement of inidustrial unrest can 'in my
opinion be dealt with in 'two ways. The
first is by increased production and the second
by raising the standard of the comfort of
living. With regard to increased production,
that is, production genierally, I have read a
good deal and have thought a good deal
about it, and I can see no reason, with the
experience we have of the great success of
the Ford motor car works and of Lord Lever-
hulme and the achievements of big institu-
tions in connection wvith profit sharing-I can
seo ito adequate reasons against legislation
being introduced in favour of compulsory
profit sharing. I miay startle lion. mnembers by
that announemuent, hut I makec it in all
soberness. There is no doubt about it that
iianiy lion, members do not believe iii Govern-
munt control of industrial establishmIents. I
subunit only what has beent proved, and it
is that if we have industrial profit sharing,
then we have the full incentive to work to
combat- the arguments of those who favour
slowing down. Later onl I propose to elabor-
ate somewhat on that question. We cannot
perhaps see a complete way of overcoming
all the difficulties, but if we caut see a move
which will have the effect of alleviating the
position and lending to an improvement, we
should have recourse to it. If there is not
a paniacea for all ills, that fact is not a
suifficient argument against adopting methods
wich will have the effect if bringing about
a great improvement. It is, in my opinion,
infinitely more difficult to introduce legis-
lation in connection with price fixing which
will have the effect of achieving the objct
that those who bring it in htave in view. It
would be easier to bring about a. beneficial
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result by means of compulsory profit sharing.
We all listened with attention and interest to
the speech delivered by Mr. Dodd. The
motion which that bon. member has placed
on the Notice Paper is, I take it, an indi-
cation of what he believes will considerably
improve thle existing state of affairs. .With
certain reservations, I agree with the hon.
-member that benefits will result. With regard
to the present Government, I have already in-
dicatedl that their price fining measure will
probably prove extremely difficult and will
tail to achieve the object they have in view.
Let its see the remedies which have been
suggested by the Australian Labour party.
'Reading from their platform two of their
proposals are the taxation of land, a gradu-
ated income tax with a £E250 exemption. Then
under "'Industrial" they have a six-hour day
and a five-day week. That part of their plat-
form is covered by the letter (a). I need not
bother about (b) and (c). The letter (d)
deals with the right to work. What I have
always thought about Australia, is that the
man who wants to work never need go hungry.

Hon. J. Cornell: I wish you meant it.

Hon. H. STEWART: I do not think we
have had a helpful suggestion from the kits-
tralian Labour party as to how wo can remedy
the industrial unrest whilst increasing the
standaird of comfort and increasing produc-
tion also. The reason why I ant taken with
the priaciple of compulsory profit sharing is
that to the people as a whole we can offer
every inducement to produce to the fullest
extent, and in that direction, I think, the
people of Australia can hold their own with
anyone in the world. In connection with the
Government proposals for vigorous land
settlement I want to call the attention of
hoc, members to some of the things which
have occurred in parts of the province
I represent. In four different electorates of
titat province there are communities composed
of settlers than whom a better type could not
be found in any commnnity. Yet these un-
fortunate people have suffered anid are ruined.
Let me refer first of all to the Torbay-
Grasinere drainage scheme. Prior to 1913
there were, 475 acres under crop and 70 set-
tiers occupied areas there. The Government
comipleted the drainage scheme which was
going to improve conditions for the people.
That scheme was carried out in 1913

Hon, J. E. Dodd: Was it not initiated in
19189

H~on. H. STIEWART: I do not know whoa
it was initiated, but according to the evi-
dence given before the Royal Commission on
Agriculture what I am going to relate took
place in 1913. John Charles Henry EP1wert,
marTket gardener, Torbay Juncetion, gave eni-
deuce as follows-

I bought the laud without any improve-
ments on it for about £450. In 1910 1.
got very little crop, and in J911 1 had
17 acres inu and took off £380 worth of
produce. In 1912, off 15 acres I took
£360 worth of produce.

Hle was then asked why lie could not make
a living now and the answer he gave was-

In 1913 I was flooded out and the Govern
meat estimate that I lost £6500. I lost 1)
acres of potatoes and 2 acres of cabbage:
en one occasion. The drainage was done
in 1912 when the flood gates "were put in
That is what caused the loss. The watei
is run past my land and the watet de
posits minerals on the laud. Until thi
first rains we canttut grow anything.

Since the completion. of that scheme, insteai
of 475 acres being under cultivation thern
are barely 70, and instead of there being VI
settlers I doubt whether there are more thar
seven. Instead of a special enigino an
trucks being run out tltere frotm Albany tt
transport the prodnce to tlte metropolitax
markets the engine and the trucks are else
where.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: What did the sehenti
cost?

Hon. H. STEWART: Prier to the sehei
being inaugurated either the Public Work!
Departtnent or the Lands Departmtent use
to allow £14 per annum to tlte settlemen
to scoop out the bar whtere the natura
drainage systemn passes to the sea a
Torbay Inlet, and once it was seoopo
out the natural scour kept tlte ha-
open for the remainder of the seaioit
Since the scheme was completed, it has cos
the Government £100 per annum for super
vision and for scooping out that sand bar
and the bar closes again in from two day
(minimum) to 17 days (maximnum) alto
the openintg hads been made. They haii
spent £915,000 capital, and have now
greater antie] expenditure by about sevez
times than they had before the scheme wa:
inaugourated. The settlers have, to a largi
extent, been driven away and htave had ti
find other mteans of earning a livelihood-
lumping at Albany or working on the per
manent way-until something is done to re
lease their land from the flood water cause(
by the scherne, or ontil some other arrange
meuts are mande for them. It is bad enoug]
for such a scheme to have been inaugurated
but is not it far worse that this has beet
allowed to go on year after year withOul
sontethting being -done to amelioratA the eon
ditions of the settlers and. that their produe'
should be lust to the State? Since the resol
of the schteme has proved worse titan the con
ditions which previously existed, it would b
better to revert to the position of 1912 thai
leave the placeu as it is. Having 'visited thi
district, I believe there is a solution of th.
difficuilty. If certain steps are taken evei
now, the condition of the settlers can b.
mnade better than it was prior to the inaug
urn tion of the scheme.

Hon. T. Cornell: Someone in the Puhli
Works Department, or in the Public.'Serviec
should be sacked.

- Hon. H. STEWART: The interjection
very much to the point. I hope the Goverri
icent will deal witlt this matter promptli
There are three places-Kuhln, Wukerin an
Ongern p-where people were settled to groi
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wheat. There are but few settlers at On-
gerlip now. At Hukerin, where land was sold
as first class and where, Under the guidanice
of the Agricultural Department, the settlers
tried to grow wheat on improved methods,
the average, production of that so-called
first class laud has been between five
and six bushels over a period of, four
on five years, and some of the sea-
sons have been nornal. The land, the
methods of settlement, and the advice
given to those settlers were had. These peo-
ple arc suffering an injustice. At Kuhin, as
in many other places, -there were light land
and forest laud. The progress report of the
Royal Commission on the agricultural indus-
try points out that a great mistake was made
by officials in advising, as also did the pres-
ent Premier, the policy of clearing the lighter
land, which was cheaper, and then, with the
profits made, clearing the forest country,
which was better land. I hnow. from -my
own experience that the Commissioner of the
Wheat Belt has never been in favour of that
policy. Ten years ego, in connection with
my own farming operations, his advice on
lilies of general policy was to the contrary,
and I have proved it to be sound. There if
no doubt this information was given to the
settlers. The Kohn settlers went on the land
with capital, cleared the light land, and their
aver-age crops have been under six buishels.
Thoem records cover 3,000 acres, some o
which has been cropped from one to four
times. If it had been anything like reas-
onable land, it eansiot be said to have been
over-cropped. On the average the same land
would not have been cropped more than
twice. Therefore, if land farmed during the
lnst four years wcill not average six bushels,
even pnder mlethods approved and advised by
the department, the settlers concerned are de-
serving oi' our symipathy-. They have been
sold a pup. Tt is impossible for them to
mlake good. In January last they presented
a memnorandlum pointing out the justice of
their claims to consideration. The memor-
andumn asking that the matter be investigated
by the Minister or his officials, was sent to
the then Premier, aind I believe it has beeni
brought before the notice of each succeeding
Premlier. But what has been the result?
Seven clear months have gone and
nothing has been dlone. It is of no
use to the State, or to the settlers, to
go on cropping that land under assist-
ance from the Industries Assistance Board
when they have been able to get less than a
six bushel return. What is the alterna-
tive? The Wheat Belt Commissioner has
advised tilem to leave that land for grazing
and to clear the forest land, but they can-
not get advances. They are ruined men.
There is another comunity oat Kukerhs and
another at Ongerup whose unfortunate posi-
tion is due to no fault of their own. Better
settlers cannot be found anywhere. I want
the Government to give attention to such
mlatters as these. If members want further
evidence, I can show then, the memorandum
sent to the Premier in which the settlers

asked for a revaluation of their land, and
for the rent, paid in excess, to be credited
to the rindustries; Assistance Board. Is not
that fair? I think it is a reasonable re-
quest. But, to my knowledge, it has not
received consideration. I wish to see a pro-
gressive policy for the settlement of our
people on the land, and a reorganisation of
the Department of Agriculture with trained
men and, when I say trained men, I ,nean
it. Tn other countries it has been proved,
alike in industrial and agricultural activi-
ties, that it is impossible to make anything
like considerable progress without expert
advice. I want to see an agricultural col-
lege established to train men who can go
out with a real message to the farmers. I
want the Inen who go out to the farmers not
to talk vague general principles, hut, having
learnit from research in a well-equipped agri-
cultural college, to teach the farmer how to
grow five bushels mere than he is growing
to-day, and how to fatten livestock in the
most economical way. T. must speak planly.
The Department of Agriculture hia over 100
officers, 53 clerical, 10 technical, and the
balance are called general. What are the
qualifications for a man to take the position
as expert? Some practical experience. In
the second progress report of the Royal Core-
mnission, we find the following evidence given
on oath, the witness being John -Mowforth,
farmer, of Torbay Junetion-

In regard to potato crops and] in the
matter of I-ish blight, I was nmaking a
good living before the department stepped
in. Three years ago Irish bligiht occurred
and Mr. Bratbey, the potato expert, ad-
vised that it was necessary to root uip the
crop, spray the land, and not crop that
land again for another three years. I did
this, but one of my neighbours refused to
do it and he did well. I destroyed about
£300 worth of potatoes. Dr. Stoward came
along afterwards-

Dr. Stoeward, whose dismissal by the Gov-
erment this House deprecated, was ousted
through the indirect machinations of ani offi-
cer in the Public Service to whomn I referred
in an earlier session, an officer who has been
continually cropping up 'and to whomn you,
Sir, referred an, a stormy petrel, causing
trouble wherever lie went, trouble which was
prejudicial to the State. Dr. Stoward was
the man who knew and all trained people
were prepared to accept his credentials.

-Dr. Stoward came along afterwards and
advised that the instructions we had re-
ceived from Mr. Bratbey were all rot, and
that it was not necessary to destroy the
crops. Sonie potatoes which were left in
the ground, germinated and gave me a
good crop.

In most instances a pathologist is needed to
detect these fungoid diseases. The other (lay
we had an intisaee of potatoes having been
condemned and some of tise same crop were
so fine that they were placed on exhibition in
Sandover's window. The explanation of the
Minister was that the officor who had eon-
demnned the rest of the crop was most astute,
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in not notifying for what disease they were
condemned; that he isolated the potatoes,
and that a disease was found in theam in the
pathological laboratory. Was it Irish blight?
I think I have indicated, so far as the time
permits, that there is great rfecessity for re-
organisation in the Agricultural Department
and in connection with lan 'd settlement. But
before we can put in the men who know, we
much have the men who know, as has been
demionstrated right tip to the hilt in the
United States; and we must train them our-
seves for our own conditions. We cannot
do until we have the proper institution.
Amierica. in 1862 voted £168,000 per annum
for agricultural colleges. To-day America is
appropriating nearly 12 millions sterling for
agricultural investigation and research. Of
course this country is not the United States,
and J. do not expect any such expenditure
here. But the United States started in 1862,
and it took a long time to learn what was
the proper thing to do. They had the type
of college to be found in our Eastern States,
such as Roseworthy, Dookie, and Xawkes-
bury, at which the principles of agriculture
are taught, but vocational training and
nianual dexterity are unduly stressed. After
decades of experience of those colleges, the
Amtericans have scrapped those methods. In
America they say it is not necessary to send
a boy from a farm into a college for voca-
tionial training. They teach the boy from the
farni the fundamental. principles upon which
results depend. For the city boy, however,
they provide vocational training before he
graduates by sending him to some well man-
aged farm for practical experience. In no
case, however, is a maD regarded as qualified
until he has both scientific knowledge and
practical training. The result of this great
improvement in the teaching of agriculture
in America has been during the last 15 years
an annual increase in agricultural products
of 90 millions sterling for an annual appro-
priation of about 12 million pounds on agri-
cultural education and research. Is not that a
good result! Of those who actually go to
the colleges in Iowa and to the -Wisconsin
University, the percentage going right back
on the farms is from 55 to 60, and the total
engaging in agricultural work is 95 per cent.
Those who do not go on to farms go into
agricultural departments, federal, State, or
county, and into establishments for agricul-
tural education. I contend that if we go the
right way about it we can double our agri-
cultural production in ten years. The more
we expand the greater will be our ratio of
production, and the more people we shall be
able to settle. Under such conditions die-
velopment will increase by leaps and boundse.
Again, some of the men who pass through
the American agricultural colleges become
agricultural editors; and one does not find
in America the type of man who, through
the columns of the Press, sets himself up as
an authority for all the diferent parts of
the State, in respect of what they should do
and what they should produce, while pos-
sessing perhaps little better qualification

for the task than a facile pen and book
knowledge. In America a field has been
found for men capable of writing on agri-
cultural subjects. Another phase of the
question is that men, after years of hard
labour on farms, attain a position when they
are able to build a home, but instead of
building it on the farm build it in the city.
That is9 not as it should be. America has
learned to put a premium on the develop-
ment of farmers. In Australia the son of
the successful farmer or pastoralist goes to
the university for a higher education in law
or medicine or engieering. In many cases
lie practises the profession only for a short
time, and'then returns to the family holding.
That represents a great economic waste.
With a pi-oper agricultural education there
should be an agricultural degree, and young
mnen of the type I have indicated would not
be devoting themselves for years to work
which is of no practical advantage to them
ultimiately, Now let me draw attention to
some of the recommendations of the i Royal
Commission on agriculture. One was the
establishment of an agricultural college,
wich I have already stressed. While in the
Eastern States I was pleased to hear train
the Victorian Minister for Agriculture that
the agricultural superintendent of the Vie-
tori an Departmient of Agriculture, Mr.
A, E. Y. Richardson, M.A., B.Se., formerly
of Roseworthy and the Adelaide University,
was to he brought ever here shortly by our
Government to confer with the committee ap-
pointed in connection with the establishment
of an agricultural college. I had the privi-
lege of meeting Mr. Richardlson, and I hope
Ohat his advice will receive great weight. Ile
has spent a considerable time in the United
States and Canada, and has published a very
valuable digest of agricultural progress
there. That publication is such as to stamp
him as a man of outstanding ability and as
a keen and correct observer. In order that
hon. members may realise the value of the
man who is coming here to advise us, I will
quote an extract :from the Experimental Sta-
tion Record of the United States Department
of Agriculture, Volume 40, No. 2:-

Two reports have recently come to band
which are worthy of special mention. One
of them is a report by Mr. A. E. V. Rich-
ardson, Agricultural Superintendent in the
Victorian Department of Agriculture, and
records the results of a personal study of
agricultural institutions in this country and
Canada on a six months' mission. It is
a highly intelligent and accurate exposi-
tion of the Anierican view of agricultural
education and the spirit and motive of
agricultural institutions, It is apprecia-
tive not only of what has been accom-
plished but of what has' been passed
through in the process of development.
Mr. ]Richardson writes as one who has seen
and understands, and who has weighed the
results as now exhibited in. full light of
their evolution. This gives him advantage
in making applications to his own country,
and adds force and conviction to his re-
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commendations. Incidentally the compari-
sons he makes throw an interesting light
on conditions at present prevailing in Vic-
toria, which in many respects parallel in
opportunity the situation in this country
before our s~ystem of agricultural advance-
meont bad been put well under way.
Special interest naturally centres in the
applications of his studies to Victoria,
He explains that one great advantage
which has conic in America is a strong
national sentiment towards agricultural
edncation and agricultural development,
whicht is lacking as yet in his country. Hle
lays very strong emphasis on agricultural
edocation, considered broadly, as an es-
scutial basis for development. lie says,
''The only way to secure a, genuine and
permianenrt increase in output from the
land is to improve the farming methods
of the country, and apply the teachings of
science to its agricultural lproduction. 'In
other words, the problem of agricultural
development resolves itself ultimately into
the problem of agricultural education.
That is the clear lesson of experience in
all the great agricultural countries of the
world. ' A lesson cited from American
experience is that "no matter from what
angle the problem of agricultural educa-
tion be viewed, it resolves itself ultimately
iuto the problem -of providing a sufficiency
of trained teachers, agricultural special-
ists, and extension workers, and using them
as units in an organised scheme of instruc-
tion, investigation, and extension' it
took this country a generation or more to
learn this; hut it is one of the most fun-
damental lessons out of our experience, and
it will be a saving of time and disappoint-
ment if it can be profted by in newer
countries.

I have already tried to stress that we could
save a generation if we benefited by the les-
sons which have been learned in connection
with agricultural education and investiga-
tion in America. The University of Me-
bourne, I learn, has asked for the appoint-
mnent of six trained investigators at a saary
of £300 per annum. There were formerly a
good many students of agriculture at that
university, and the number of graduates
rose to twelve, because it was anticipated
that there would be work for them when they
had completed their course. The Victorian
Department of Agriculture, however, refused
to employ those graduates except at an
amiount that would have to be paid to a farmT
labourer in Victoria. The number of agri-
cultural students at the university immedi-
ately foll off. The oviernment were offering-
£140 per annum to those graduates, who had
to pass in 24 subjects. The war broke ott
nd all but two of the graduates enlisted.

The remaining two in the mneantinme have
made good in such a way that whenever they
make puiblic statements to congresses of
farmers in various parts of Victoria those
statements are quoted in the daily Press ex-
tensively. Of the men who went to the Front
three were not allowed to go into the

trenches because their services in connection
with munitions were too valuable. One was
very soon a colonel and another a major.
The other five made the supreme sacrifice;
but of those three to whom the Agricultural
Department of Victoria would net pay more
thn £140, all arc now drawing salaries of
over £300 a year. It is of no use our own
University turning out graduates to qualify
by applying science to industry unless the
State department encourages those men. It
is of no" use our having a free university
and tur1nin1g out graduates to go to America
or somewhere else; wve require to uitilise thorn
here, and the way to do it is to provide
cadetships in the agriculture or engineering
departments of Government for those who,
by their lucre graduation, have shown that
they possess certain ability and training,
Because a man has, graduated is not to say
that he has a. type of brain for which a,
ready avenue can be found in practical in-
duskry, but other positions such as rusearch
shouild be available where his work, will be
beuefir-ial to pro duction, I do not want it
thought I believe that because a mun has
had education he is all right. There are
many men who, without any educational ad-
vantages, have suirpassedT almost the most
brilliant of educated men. But I say that
almost any man who has not had educational
advantages wold( have been even better with
then:. But if a man is to 4uialify in any
of those courses he must have a certain
standard of intellectual ability, and unless
the departments recognise that they must
utilise science in connection with such prac-
tical work as agriculture and engineering it
is of no use our going to the expense of es-
tablishing such university courses. I hare
no doubt that, muany years ago, the umedieal
profession had just as much opposition to
put up with in getting legal recognition for
the trained muail who had done the necessary
course, and that before that legal recogni-
tion was given the man who in the early
stages did train felt great difficulty in com-
bating the prejudices which exristed at that
time in favour of the man who had acquired
his knowledge by experience. I have pointed
out that the tRoyal Commission on Agricul-
ture whichi sat in this State recommended
the appointment of a permanent board of
ag'icnilture free from Parliamentary con-
trol and also the establislhnent of an agri-
cultural college, together with the appoint-
ment of a director ex officio on the board of
agriculture. An other reconunendation made
by the Royal Commission was made also by
the joint commuittee of the University, the
Agricultural- Departmren t and the Eduacation
Department in reference to agricultural edu-
cation. This report which I have here is
very valuable and I can commend it to those
who have not already perused it, Bot the
bodies to which I have referred stressed the
necessity for the department utilising the
knowledge of the trained graduates, and
for the republication of the "JTournal of
Agriculture,'' in order that by its means the
results of work being done on the State ox-
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perimental farms, and bulletins of informa-
tion from the departmental officers, should
be sent down to the farnms. On the 11th
May of last year I noticed in the daily
Press a paragraph to this effect-

During the discussion at a meeting of
the Parliamentary National party on
Thursday afternoon the question of the
duties on agricultural machinery was dealt
with. Yesterday the Acting Premier (Mr.
Colebatch) stated that be had despatched
the following telegram to the Premier
('Mr. H. B. Lefroy), in Sydney, "Party
meeting yesterday strongly urged you
bring before the Premiers' Conference in
the interests of primary industries, the
necessity for requesting the Prime Minis-
ter to hionour the undertaking given to the
National party to remove or reduce the
duty on agricultural machinery and re-
quirenients.'I'

it view of this, on the 25th iNovember, I
asked this question in the House-

1, What has been the result of the wire
to the Premier at Sydney on the 10th May
1918, by you asking him to urge the Pre-
1uierki Conference to request the Prime
IdiniSter to honour the undertaking of the
National party to remove or reduce the
duty on agricultural machinery and re-
quirements? 2, If there has been no re-
sult will the Governmnent promptly urge
the Federal Government to honour the an-
dertaking?

I was surprised at the answer received, for
it put on ins the onus of proving that the
undertaking was given. This was quite un-
called for. If the Government at a meeting
of the National party learned that the party
wanted the Acting Premier to wire to the
Premier to have this undertaking of the
Prime Minister's honioured, surely the Act-
ing Premiier would not have wired to the
Premier unless he was satisfied that such tin-
dertaking had been given by the Prime Min-
ister. If the leader of the H1ouse can give
any information further than that which he
did give, namely, that the matter was re-
ferred by the Premier to the Acting Prime
Minister, and a reply was received to the
effect that the Prime Minister knew nothing
of such promise, I shall be glad to have it.
The Minister, in his reply to my questi on,
added-

If the hon. member has any specific
grounds for believing that such an under-
tatting was given, and if hie will submit
evidence of it to the Government, further
representations will be made to the Acting
.Primeo Minister.

I am making farther representatioas now,
namely, that lIe should give me the grounds
lie had for accepting the statement of the
National party meeting that the undertaking
had been given by the Prime Minister, and
I should like him to move the Government
to go on. with- the matter. Apropos of niy
statement in regard to trained men in the
Agrieiturid Dapartment, and, as bearing
out all I have said, we find that the Royal

Commission on Agriculture, in their first pro-
gress report, recommended as follows:-

Inspectors acting for departments giving
assistance to farmers should be practical
ina with a thorough knowledge of agricul-
ture, able to discuss with and advise the
faniner on the nmnny problems that con-
front hini. Candidates for these positions
should have to pass an examining board
.before being appointed.

It shows that the Commission found that in
many instances the settlers were not given
.the advice which they should have got. I
also wish to draw attention to another recoin-
mendation of the Royal Commission to the
effect that the income tax assessmnents of
producers should be on tho basis of crop re-
turns extending over three years. It must
be remembered that agriculturists and pas-
toralists are dependent on the season, and
not on a fixed income. On page 8 of their
flst progress report the Royal Commissioners
point out that in their opinion the Agricul-
tural Department had failed to make good.

Tey say-
A most unsatisfactory feature, too, has

been the failure of the Department of Ag-
riculture to cope with the situation as it
developed. The evidence in this connee-
tion is emphatic. In every centre repre-
sentative men held that the Department of
Agriculture had been of little or no service
to the selectors. Surely the authorities
moat have known that he amateur settlers
required the guiding hand of experience.

What I want to do is to bring about a better
state of affair.r We cannot do that until we
train our own men here in research work and
let them. learn the lesson peculiar to the
conditions of a new country and then go out
and preach it. It is of no use coming here
and telling us what is done in Victoria-.or
in the 'United States, except on general lines,
and we want detailed experimental work
with definite results. Take the question of
that mallee land. Except it were done un-
der the instructions of a Minister, nobody
would survey a block in such fashion that
it would] include definite proportions of first,
second, and third-class land. I am not
aware that anyone in this State knew that
the mnallc land would give suich poor results.
But what the Government can do now is to
give those people another opportunity. With-
out compensation they can provide those peo-
pie with some -other lands, put them on to
better country and so help to alleviate thu
mistakes that have been made. In their re-
port on mallce lands, the members of the
Royal Commission state on page .8 of the
first progress report-

The mixed and patchy country in this
State has opened out before settlers an
endless variety of problems to be sur-
mounted before success can be achieved.
The various poisons, the Wodgjl land, the
Mallee land, the -treacherous Morrel coun-
try, the methods of cultivation and the*
choice of seeds, are all instances where
much good money, priceless time and
labour have been hopelessly lost. The set-
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tiers, in 'brief, have up to the present, con-
ducted a vast experimental farm for the
benefit 0± the State and posterity.

This has been the position in many instances.
We can learn i any sphere of work much
from the mistakes that are made just as from
the successes achieved. The many unfortun-
ate happenings to our settlers have remained
an asset to the State, in that those failures
have shown other settlers what not to do
and those lands which could not be settled
successfully following on the lines adopted,
I deplore the fact that the bulk handling of
wheat system has not yet been inaugurated.
The price of corasacks has increased from
9s. 6d, to about l3s. wholesale, and it will
probably rise to 15a., which is equivalent to
5d. a bushel. This should convince lion.
nietn hers that if the system had been infaug-
urated a large sumu of money would have been
saved to the State. With regard to the hand-
ling of our wheat by the Westratian Farm-
ers Ltd., I would point out that the handling
of wheat in this State is more efficient and
better than in any other State of Australia.
The individual wheat f armer in this State will
get a greater return per bushel than the
farnue- in the other States. The losses and
the cost of administration are less here than
elsewhere in the Coiin on wealth, Each State
pool stands by itself. It is known that the
fariiicrs of this State will get a greater
i-eturn per bushel than the farmers in the
other States, because of the reduced cost of
administration of the Western Australian
pool. I wish to give one or two illustrations
of achievemuents in America. in the direction
of agricu ltn~ral education and research. In
my first speech in this House I dealt with the
bureau of Washington. I am going to do so
again. Wonderful results have followed the
United States as a whole througb.its taking
a certain course in this direction. I saw in
last MNTonday's paper that the member for
Dampier (Mr. Gregory) recently asked the
Federal Government if the United States
spent money in road construction in the coun-
try districts. Thie appropriation in the United
States for this purpose is vast, and some
mill ions of money have been distributed
throughout the States under three headings.
One-third is allowed on the basis of thle length
of moileage of roads in the State, one-third
Ont the basis of the size of the State, and one-
third on the basis of the population. The
Federal Government 's appropriation for road
construction was expended as follows: In
1917, five million dollars; in 1918, 10 million
dollars; in 1919, 15 million dollars, and the
appropriation fur 1920 is 25 million dollars.
It in realised that it is in the interests of the
people who arc in the centres of population
that they should have the cheapest fdrin of
transport iii order' that they may make thebh
profits. The reveort I have here states-

Mforeover, the concentration of popula-
tion in the cities and town has rendered
of vital ininortance the transportation of
food products for the cities, and of the
1unnufaturodCC products froni the cities to
the country.

Dr. Davenport, professor of the Illinois Uni-
versity and of the Agricultural College at-
tached thereto, in describing the principle of
agriculture in America says-

The main features of agricultural eduea-
tion in America are the development of
agriculture until it shall be profitable, pro-
ductive, anti permanent, until'the country
districts are comfortable and the rural
people educated.

le also says-
If this development of agriculture were
merely the Concern of the farmers we might
leave them to provide for it themselves,
or let matters rest as they arc. Bet in the
final analysis the development of agricul-
ture is a public question. The farmners are
interested, of course, and for selfish reasons,
but even if they were not interested the
nation should, for public reasons, insist
that the, agriculture should be developed to
the utmiost.

As an illustration of the size to which these
agricultural colleges grow and the extent to
which they are appreciated, 1I desire to quote
a few figures rdlating to a typical agricul-
tural college. The. colleges I speak of are of
the samie status and give degrees of the same
relative value as de'grces for* other professions
in bur own universities. Just, as is the de-.
gree of doctor or other professional man
recognised -when comuing from our dwn col-
leges, so is the degree of agricultuiral graduate
recognised when hie comes from these colleges,
As showing . the influence which must have
been exerted as a result of this agricultural
edocation in Amnerica, T shobuld like to men-
tion two new novels and one magazine article
I have read recently. The -first novel I will
refer to is that called the ''Butterfly Man."
This was an exceedingly good and interesting
novel. The leading character in it, ''The
Butterfly Mdan," -was an enitymologist. le
was taught entymnology by an enthusiast, and
the novel shows the value of the economic
entymologist. The uex~t publication I would
refer to was an article which showed the value
of forestry, in that settlement had been
wrecked through misguided clearing in forest
country. It tells how a storm came and
wrecked a dam, and ruined' the whole com-
munity. The magnate who had grown out of
the settlement was practically arraigned for
manslaughter. Ile lost his all. Prior to that
a scheme h ad been put forward for the
acquisition of the whole proposition, by
which, under a well guided system of forestry
ini conjunction with agriculture, more efficient
production was brought about. My third
illustration is that of a book taken fromt the
Parliamenta-ry library called the ''Brown
Mouse. " This deals with the Mendellion
theory. It showed the value of an agricultural
expert in an agricultural community, what
such a mean could teach, andl how he could in-
crease production by organising thie agrictil-
turiisra in the district. The mere feet that
these three publications are put on the imarket
sbov~s that the nublie of America, as a, result
of this agricultural education have acquired
ain inteirest in matters about which the great
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bulk ot Jut- people ha~e no knowledge or
appreciation. The 'Brown Mouse'' deals
particularly with the agricultural college in
Iowa. At this college there was a staff of
55 professors and a total staff of 308 persons.
The number of students who took the course
in 1916 was 7,000. The State of Iowa is a
very pr-osperous agricultural one and is about
two-thirds of the size of Victoria. Its popu-
lation is 2 4 millions, and yet it =n run a
university and an agricultural college with
a staff of 308, and 7,000 students. This col-
lege is now so crowded that it is necessary to
limit the number of admissions. It special-
ises on what is called ''animal husbandry'
Even with the great knowledge of the stock
industry possessed by Mr. -Hlhns, that hon.
mnember would, if he were to read the publi-
cation [ have here, realise what achievements
this research work had been. responsible for.
In normally big seasons I think the wheat
production of Victoria is from 40 million to
50 milion bushels. This American State of
Iowa, area 34,000,000 acres, for the year 1915
produced 320 million bushels of maize, 544
million tons of hay, 198 million bushel of
oats, 16 million bushels of wheat, maintained
10 million pigs and four million cattle, of
which I%, million were dairy cattle. If it
had not been for the organisation of the in-
dustry through this agricultural education
and research, such a achievement by such a
small population would have been impossible.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: It is evidence that it
is time we woke up in this State.

Hon. ff. STEWART: I quite agree.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Ron. It. STEWART: At the tea adjourn-
ment I was dealing with the influence that
agriculture had on the American people as
a whole. I now caphasise that in any
policy this Government carries out I hope
an initial step will be that they will set
aside endowment lands in different parts of
the State for agricultural education and re-
search. Those lands may, at the preseut
time, have no appreciable value, hut they
will in. time to come Drove a valuable asset,
and the profits from them could go towards,
agricultural education and research. In r-
forring to the Iowa State agricultural col-
lege, o f which I gave particulars, I remarked
that they made a speciality of animal hus-
bandry, and whereas, according to pages 26
to 29 of Mr. Richardson's report of agri-
cultural education and research, -in the
United States 12 years ago they had only
13 students in animal husbandry, at the
time the report was written there were .125,
and of that number 89 per cent, would go
back direct to the farms. Mr. Allen advo-
cated the centralisation of a district high
school. .I can leave the Minister for Educa-
tion to deal with that from an economical
and educational standpoint, but from the
point of view of one interested in agricul-
ture in this State, I think that one of the
great advantages iiu connection with the
establishment of agricultural high schools is

that they enable eniarea to get their educa-
tion without heaving to go to big centres of
population, where they might be weanied
away from agricultural pursuits by super-
ficial attractions of city life. There is, in
my opinion, an undoubted tendency on the
part of the children attending schools in the
City to lose the desire to follow agricuilture,
however great that desire may have been
when they first entered those schools. In
the State of Minnesota, which is about the
size of Victoria, they had ten agricultural
high schools some 1.0 ye~rs ago, while to-day
they have 186. With regard to agricultural
investigation. and research, in the United
States this work is carried out both by cel-
leges and by the Federal Department of
Agriculture. Both the Federal Government
and the States engage in the dissemination
of information amongst the actual workers.
There are some 60 research farms in the
United States and they are well distributed.
If we turn to page 49 of Air. Richardson's
report we cam get some information as to
the results. At the State of Wisconsin ex-
perimental station, since the Babcock fat
test was invented iii 1890 there has
resulted a saving of more than half the
fat which was formerly lost in the skim
nilk, and that hest meant a saving of 11/
million pounds of butter annually. There
have been also many other achievements and
we can pass on to plant breeding, as a result
of which they give to the farniers-and
these are now being used by the farmers
there-a new pedigreed barley which yields
4.9 bushels per acre more than the best
barley they had previously produced, a
pedigreed oat which gives 9.2 bushels more
per acre than the common varieties, and a
pedigreed rye which yields 35 per cent, more
than the variety previously grown. Thea
the elimination of plant diseases also forms
an important part of their work. Summing
up the position, Mr. Richardson says-

After several decades of waiting for
recognition and appreciation the college
has now conme into its own. It is crowded
with students and finds itself compelled
to create an organisation-the extension
or publicity department-to carry the
truths and the lessons to every farmer's
back door.

On page 50 we find 15 great achievements
by the State college experimental station in
connection with live stock. One is as fol-
lows-

It has been demonstrated that self-fed
fattening swine should return as high as
a dollar per head more profit than when
handled in the ordinary hand-fed manner.
With the 10 million hogs that are annu-
ally marketed from Iowa this means an
increased earning of millions of dollars
per annum.

At that research farm they have bred two
new oats, Iowa 103 and Iowa 105 which
were distributed among Iowa farmers. It
is estimated that the increased production
resulting from these varieties has increased
Iowan production by five bushels per acre.
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In connection with the Department of Agri-
culture of Washington, which I dealt witht
in this House two Years ago, they have
found that the beet disseminating force is
not through bulletins and not through the
Press but through trained men. On page
57 of the same we find some of the results
of their achievements. 'It is stated-

Pleuro pneumonia, which formerly did
so much damage to cattle in the United
States, has been eradicated. In 1906 the
losses due to cattle tick in the United
States were estimated at 20 millions
sterling. During that year the Bureau
received its first appropriation of £17,000,
which has since been increased to
£E130,000. In 10 years the annual losses
were reduced fronm 20 millions sterling to
eight millions sterling, and 52 per cent.
of the infected territory has been com-
pletely cleared of cattle tick.

One great contribution to medical science
was made by the Bureau of Waihington in
connection with tick fever and it was, that
infection could be carried through an inter-
mnediate host. This discovery opened up a
new field of medical research, which had an
important bearing on malaria workf. The
IUited States bes been entirely freed fronce
cattle scab. In regard to' hog cholera, in
1907 the losses amounted to 14 millions
sterling. In 1913 those figures were reduced
to six millions sterling. The preventive
remedy for hog cholera was discovered by
Dr. Dorset, a member of the Bureau, who
demonstrated that the disease was caused
by a filtrable virus. It is estimated that his
discovery has saved the country millions per
annum. Besides that, an improfed method of
working has been followed in the United
States which I think could be inaugurated
here at the present time. I refer to farm mah-
agenuent surveys, On page 59 of Mr. Richard-
son's report we See the results of the work
which has been done by Mr. Spillman, who
was professor in the college of agriculture in
the State of 'Washington. It is stated that,
in many instances science follows practice;
practice achieves the result and science de-
termines the season for it. An old aphorism
of Hluxley's is that science is nothing but
trained organised common sense. Mr. Spill-
man inaugurated a system by which he made
a management survey of the different farms
in thle district. Some men would be getting
a 40 bushel average and others from 10 to
15. The trained investigator made inquiries
into the various methods of cultivation and
harvesting and then tabulated the results,
from which he drew conclusions. In one in-
stnce where this was done he found in one
district, comprising good and bad farms, that
six of the farmners were getting good results
by following the best practice and that they
did not know the reasons for those good re-
stilts. The investigations were such that he
could then 'go to the bad farms and tell them
what to do. The result of the investigations
was the appointment of what are known as
county agents. The county agents are pro-
vided for by parliamentary appropriation,

State &nd Federal,' and by the county auth-
orities, and in each district the agent carries
out the class of work inaugurated by Mr.
Spiliman. Potent results have been ob-
tained. The outcome of these methods indi-
cates that ini the United States, prior to the
inauguration of this system of farm man-
agement surveys, they had, like us, good
aind boad farmns, and by this class of investi-
gation they raised the average of production.
It seems to me that we can get similar re-
sults. An illustration of this is found on
page 65 of Dr. Richardson's report, dealing
with Broome County, New York. It states-

It was found that the labour income of -
the farmers, i.e.; the' net income after in-
terest on capiti and depreciation costs
wore deducted, averaged £670 per annum,
and that it varied from £10 to £;290 per
annum. That is to say, the labour income
from the best farms was £290, while that
of the worst farms was but £10. This gave
a fine opportunity for assistance, and the
County agent was able to do much valu-
able work amongst those farmers whose
Jabour incomes were below the average.
Agricultural conditions in the county
rapidly improved. The Secretary of the
Cighamton Chamber 'of Commerce des-
cribed what had been done in his cotunty
before a national meeting of the Chambers
of Commerce of the United States. The
business men of the Chamber immediately
"Saw a chance of co-operating with the local
authorities for the betterment of farming.
Mr. Rosenwald, of Chicago, was so im-
pressed with the work that he offered
1,000 dollars to each of the first 100 coun-
ties who organised similar work, and
hinted that there wag a private fund of
1,000j000 dollars to back such work. Many
counties immediately took advantage of
the offer and installed county agents.

The result of that beginning was that
£ 250,000 was taised by a private find and
then the State and Federal authorities joined
in. A noteworthy point in Dr. Richardson's
report was the development of markets un-
der the bureau of agriculture, which showed
that the cost of the middleman was made up
of two things, profit and waste, and infor-
mation was diss~iminated so promptly and
extensively that it, was possible to eliminate
a large proportion of the waste, leaving to
the mniddlemian his profits, and so improving
the return to the agariculturists. In conclud-
i'ng my remarks on agricultural education, I
wish to rend the paragraph from the "Ex-
perimental Station Record," U.S.A., Depart-
ment of Agriculture, volume 40, No. 2!, on
agricultural education in Victoria-

Mr. Richardson has caught the idea that
in America agriculture is regarded as both
a business and a mode of life, and that
the developmentt of agriculture is a public
concern, hence- money spent upon it is not
an outlay but an investment. This, he ex-
plains, is the reason why State and Fed-
eral Governments are content to make
large appropriations for agricultural edui-
cation: as an underlying means of develop-
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ment. Blased on this idea and the returns
from it, he argues for a long-range policy
which will look beyond the present end
muap out the requirements of the State ,
making provision for the steady realisa-
tion of these plans in the future. It does
not necessarily follow that what is good
policy for one country will be equally
good for another, but the value of akricul-
tural education and investigation has been
given such wide and convincing demon-
sti-ation as to show their soundness for
new regions quite as surely as for the
oldor settled ones. This excellent report
will furnish a reliable basis for agricul-
tural developsment through education and
research.

Time cost of installing the Iowa State college
was £800,000, and on a population basis the
comparative expenditure for this State would
be £;100,000. Regarding industrial unrest,
I deprecate the pesinistic tone often ad-
opted with respect to our industries, which
we annually hear in the report Of the chair-
manl of the Chamber of Mines, Kalgoorlie.
According to the newspaper report of his
speech at the last annual meeting, he said-

The cost of production is. increased, and
those of its products which are sent abroad
cannot compete in the world's markets
with the products of other lands; hence
the slowing down -poljcy which is preached
by many Labour extremists is about the
worst policy that an be pursued. The
greatest enemy the worker has to-day is
the man who follows the policy of ''slow
down'' for, if it were adopted generally,
it woulid result in tho production of less
wealth.

While not quibbling with the conclusions
drawn, there is no doubt about the pessi-
inistic tone annually adopted by the chair-
man of the Chamber of Mines. After read-ig that statement, I went through the min-
ing reports for some years and was pleas-
antl'y surprised, in tabulating the figures, to
Thid that the quantities of' gold ore and coal
produced per man working above and belm'
ground has not fallen dining the period of
the war. For the year 1917 the coal outpujt
was the maximum for any one year, namely,
326,000 tons. I draw attention to these
figures, because it is of. no use being unduly
pessimsutic or jumping at unwarranted
conclusions. The production of gold ore
in tons per man employed below ground was
-in 1913, 393 tons; 1914, 410 tons; 1915,
431 tolns; 1916, 411 tons; 1917, 411 tons.
Comparable figures for above and below
ground were:-1.913, 214 tons; 1914, 280
tons; 1915, 238 tons; 1916, 227 tons; 1917,
2.3 tone. Those figures show that the real
position is much better than is generally be-
lieved. I do not say that the production of
ore per man in a particular mine or in the
mines of Kalgoorlie has not fallen off but,
taking the State as a whole, we find that the
quantity of ore produced per man was higher
in 1917 than in 191.3. Figures for the coal
Mining industry show that in 1913 the tons
per man produced by men working below

ground was 751; in 1914, 802; 1915, 764;
1916, 847; 1917, '58 tona: The tons pro-
duced per man employed above and below
ground were:-in 1918, 561; 1914, 608;
1915, 575; 1916, 658; 1917, 572 tons. En
reading the report of the firewood workers
dispute, my attention was attrac~ted by two
requests made by the employees which were
refused, though it seemed, in the light of
information available, especially considering
that it is desirable to work together to in-
erdase production, that more consideration
might have been given to them. I quote from
the ''West Australian'' of the 16th July-

Two direet questions were asked by the
union delegates, the first being :-Would
the companies be prepared to revert to the
prices for stores which prevailed when the
agreement was made in 19161 The
answer was an emnphatic ''No.'' The
second question was:-Would the com-
panies agree to allow the men to ran the
stores as a coi-operative concern? Again
the answer was ''No.'' A proposition that.
hawkers and other persons should he
allowed to trade on the woodlines was also
turned down by the companies.

Not many suggestions are put forward with
a view to increasing the mining production.
Prospecting could be considerably stimulated
by the Government offering a higher reward
for a discovery. I firmly believe the minieral
wealth of this State has hardly bee., touched
as yet. Prospecting is a difficult matter, but
at. any time success in this domain might
result in an increase of population and pro-
sperity such as would not be brought about
by another insdustry for many years. I would
direct attention to the difficulty experienced
by the mines, due to the* alteration in the ex-
plosives. It is about seven months since
those bodies conversant with mining, by de-
putation and correspondence, urged thle Gov-
ernment to endeavour to get the restriction
eliminated regarding the importation and
sale of explosives prejudicial to the industry,
which had resulted in an ihcrease iii the cost.
That the rise of podiuni nitrate in the mani-
fac~ture of. eelignite is not detrimuental to the
safety of the workers is shown by statistics.
Fatal accidents from explosives in 1905
totalled nine, and diminished until 1914. in
1915 there were six. In July, 1916, as a war
emergency measure, gelignsite with sodium
nitrate was permitted to be imported, and
about .50 per cent, of the quantity used in
that year contained the sodium compound.
In that year, 1.916, there were no fatal acci-
dents; and in the naxt year sodium nitrate
was the only nitrate constituent of the ex-
plosives used, and in that year there were no
fatal accidents. Therefore, on the ground of
safet ,y there was no reason for turning it
down. Deputations from the Chaamber of
Mines and the Mining Association waited
first on Mr. Hudson when Minister for Mfines,
and pitt the case before him, from the aspect
of accidents and from the chemnical point of
view. A. deputation which consisted of three
mining engineers asked that the Government
Analyst should he present. They proved
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that sodium and potassium were practically
sister elements. They provided the Minister
with ample reasons on chemical grounds for
making the alteration. That alteration has
now been made, but it has taken six or seven
months to combat the ease put up by the
officers of the department. When the depu-
tation did not receive a satisfactory reply
from the Minister, the Mining Association
of Western Australia wrote to the United
States Bureau of Explosives, to the corre-
sponding department' of the British Govern-
ment, and to the Explosives Departments of
the Eastern States. The deputation had
stated to the Minister that there was no
place in the world where this restriction was
imposed, except Western Australia. The re-
sticetion limits the use of sodium nitrate in-
stead of potassium nitrate, as I have said,
and nowhere in the world except here is that
limitation imposed. Authorities were quoted
for that assertion. Since then replies to the
inquiries made have come to hand, and I will
read a few of them:-

Department of the Interior. Bureau of
Mines. Explosive Regulation. Washing-
ton, June 2nd, 1919. The Mining Associa-
tion of Western Australia, St. George's
Hrouse, Perth, WA. Gentlemen, I am In
receipt of your letter of April 16th asking
what restrictions, if any, were imposed by
our department on the use of nitrate of
sodium. At the present time there are no
restrictions on the ingredients of ex-
plosives, as far si this regulation is con-
cerned. Very truly yours, (signed) Clar-
ence Hall, Chief Explosives Engineer.

Explosives Office, New Law Courts,
Johannesburg, 9th Jfune, 1919. The Seere
tary, the Mining Association of Western
Australia, P.O. Box 124, GZPO., Perth,
WV.A. Sir, I have the honour to acknow-
ledge your letter of the 17th April, end in.
reply to say that nitrate of soda is and
always has been the normal oxidising agent
of gelignite made in this country. I have
the honour to be, Sir, Your obedient Ser-
vant, (signed) A. E. Donne, Chief Inspec-
tor of Explosives, Union of South Africa.

Chief Inspector of Explosives, 423 Ftin-
dens Lane, Melbourne, 29th April, 1919.
The Secretary, Mining Association of West-
ern Australia, St. George's Terrace, Perth.
Dear Sir, Ta reply to your letter of 17th
instant: Gelignite may contain either pot-
assium nitrate or sodiumn nitrate as an
ingredient, in accordance with the author-
ised. list of explosives in this State. 'Con-
ditions of authorisation in Victoria require.
all nit-ro-glycerine explosives (including
gelignites) containing sodium nitrate to be
wrac~pett in water-proof wrappers unles
exempted therefrom by a special authority..
Such an exemption was given to gelignite
containing sodium nitrate, as it was con-
sidered that under all reasonable conditions
of storage ofdinary wrappers would be
effective in the Victorian climate. The ex-
perience of the past ten years, during which
period sodium nitrate has been largely used
as an ingredient, has justified this exemp-

tion. The above provision to protect the
finished explosive under excessively humid
conditions of storage is the only distinction
made between the respective gelignites, and
as it has not been tumnd necessary to en-
force this by cancellation of the exemption
the same restrictions arc imposed through-
out the State on geliguite containing sod-
ium nitrate as are imposed on gelignite
containing potassium nitrate. Further
information -on this subject can be
obtained from the Chief Inspector of Ex-
plosives in your State, to w a copy of
this letter has been sent, and with whom
you are no doubt in comnmnnication. Yours
faithfully, (signed) Rleg. J. Lcwis, Chief
inspector of Explo 'sives.

The Chief Inspector of Explosives, Coy-
erment Chemical Laboratory, Perth. Dear
Sir, A conmmunicntion has been received
from the Mining Association of Western
Australia asking for additional restrictions,
if any, in force in this State on gelignite
containing nitrate of soda, to which the
attached copy of reply has been made.
Yours faithfully, (signed) R. J. Lewis,
Chief Inspector of Explosives.

Department of Chemistry, Adelaide, S.A.,
28/4/1919. The Mining Association of
Western Australia (Incorporated). In
reply to -your letter of April 17th, I may
state that no restrictions are imposed in
South Australia on the use of nitrate of
sodium in gelignite which are not also im-
posed on gelignite containing nitrate of
potassinnm. In other words, there are no
special restrictions on gelignite contaiuing
sodiurn nitrate. Celignites containing sod-
iun nitrate have been imported into South
Australia. every' year since early in 1909.
(Signed) W. A. Hargreaves, Chief Inspe-
tor of Explosives.

There are others, but I think I have read
ample to show that the Chief Inspector of
Explosives in Western AVstralia imposed re-
strictions of which he ought to have known
the needlessness even before these opinions
were gathered to be sunm)Iitted to him. That
officer is the gentleman who has been re-
fermed to here as aL I'Istormy'petmel,'' and who
has succeeded in getting into his department
an officer of the Agriediltural Department,
namely the Plant Pathologist, who ought tp'
be in the Agricultural! Department. flther
States would not have allowed this lutitude
in the matter of explosives had it been in any
way prejudicial to the well-being of those
using the explosives. Finally with regard to
compulsory proft sharing, let me briefly say
that it wouild prove a. simpler initter than
getting satisfaction from price fIrTing. It
could start with companies and firms. if
successfufl' it would doubtless be adopted in
the case of private individuals, and nerhlaps
in cases where legvislation could not ha hm-
posed in the initial stages. For ore thing,
it would tend to the grete8st effort her Pput
forth by the workers who were paxrtieivatorS
in urofits. Moreover, it migrht stop tha9t great
desire to get into the Government service
which is shown by many people who lack
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initiative. What I think a valuable sugges-
tion is this: In any scheme of profit sharing
the first requisite is that labour must get
its minimum wage. Capital would also have
to be recognised and get its minimum wage;
that is to say, a. fair and reasonable rate of
interest cumulative on all capital put into
the business and an adequate remuneration
for the management. Ia addition, according
to the nature of the business, whether it was
a mining business with a wasting asset or an
agricultural business with an improving asset,
there would have to be sinking fund charges.
After those items had been taken out of the
revenue, capital would have received its mini-
mnum wage. Thereupon would come the basis
for profit sharing between the two elements
necossary to industry, namely labour and capi-
tal. Now, how is the amount of profit, which
would be comparatively small per head, to be
distributed amongst the workers? Take the
ease of a factory running with ample capital
and proving extremely remunerative. Then
take another factory in the samne line of
business just paying interest on its capital
and sinking fundl and poor remuneration for
management. Lastly take the case of a
factory making an actual loss. The sugges-
tion. is that the amiount of profit accruing to
the emnloyces in the profitable business should
be paid sot to the employees themselves, but
to a non-political industrial union, the idea
behind being that those workers who are in
a business which, perhaps through inefficient
Management, is not mnaking guod, would, by
participating in results accruing from a simi-
la,* business that is getting pro-fitable: returns,
feel an incentive to improve their own busi-
ness to the profitable point. I think we are
quite justified in assuming that-maer these
conditions the emplurees in the unremunera-
tive business would be stimulated to greater
efforts. I have much pleasure in supporting
the A ddress-in-reply.

Hon. 0. J. G. W. MiLES (North): I
deeply regret the death of our late Presi-
dent, Sir Henry Briggs. As one of bis
former pupils I feel his loss very keenly,
and I want to th~ank the leader of the Ilouse
and other members for the splendid but en-
tirely just tributes which they have paid to
the decised gentleman's memory. It is on
behalf of his old scholars I thank them. To
you, Sir, I offer my congratulations on yonr
election to the Presidential Chair. There is
one regret, however, that I have in seeing
you there; and it is that we lose your se-
vices on the floor of the HEouse, where your
speeches have been inost interesting to bear.
I wish to offer my con gratulations also to
the Chairman of Committees, Mr. Allen, and
to congratulate Dr. Saw or his safe return
from the Front. T desire, further, to thank
Dr. Saw, Mr. Cornell, and Mr. Panton, for
the good work they have done fdr those of
us who remained behind; and I welcome Mr.
Panton as one of our new members. In
reading the Governor's Speech, I was pleased
to see that the present Government intend
doing their utmost to repatriate our soldiers.

Whilst I am glad to know that they intend
doing all that is possible in the direction of
land settlement, I regret that very little has
been accomplished in the direction of repat-
riating soldiers to the mining, pennling, and
pastoral industries. A little may have been
done of which I am unaware, but in my
opinion not sufficient is being doae for these
other classes of mean who have given their
services to the country and who should not
he overlooked. With regard to the mining
industry, I consider it is the duty of the
Government to do all they can to have the
embargo on the export of base metals lifted.
At present Western Australia has to sell its
production of these metals through the
Metal Exchange of the Eastern States, and
a continuance of that system will mean the
killing of the primary industry in Western
Australia. As Air. Hughes and Mr. Watt
will be here next week, I hope the Govern-
ment will make it their business to obtain
some assurance fromi those gentlemen that
we shall be relieved of the embargo. It ap-
plies not only to our own district, but to
other district;, such as Ravensthorpe, North-
anipton, Itoebourne, Pilbara, and also the
Murchisonj where they are muining copper
and lead ores and tin. If the embargo were
lifted, the tin miner in my own electorate
would receive up to £25 per ton better price
than he is getting to-day. That means that
poorer ground would be worked and more
men employed. There is not only the agri-
cultural industry to be developed in this
State, but other industries also. The miners
in the back country are a good asset. We
do not sein to realise, what we owe to the
auining industry. Every man producing min-
erals is a good asset to the State and a really
splendid asset to the farmer. In regard to
mnining supplies, unless something be done,
the industry wilt be wiped out of existence.
I was pleased to listen to the interesting
address by Mr. Stewart, and I am glad to
see that the Government have at last ar-
ranged to allow gelignite to come in as sod-
luin nitrate. That in itself will, I think,
tendl to lessen the cost of mining and pre-
vent the monopoly that has existed in the
past. Strangely enough, as soon as the war
was over people handling geligoite in this
State put up the price. I do not know
-whether anything can be done, but something
should he done if possible to fix a fair price
on explosives in order to assist the mining
industry. In regard to the cost of living,
I bave a few figures to quote by way of com-
paring prices with what ruled 15 years ago.
I. do not know whether it is due to profiteer-
ing, hut certainly there is something wrong
in Australia when the price of our own com-
modities go up to the extent they have done.
'Years ago we used to impart tinned milk
from Switzerland at 16is. and 18s. per case.
To-day the Australian. product costs 42s. per
case. Milk, as compared with i5 years ago,
has gone up 150 per cent. Flouir has risen
50 per cent., jams. and fruits 100 per cent.,
bacon 50 per cent., butter- and sugar
100 per cent., and tinned mneats. 25G per
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cent.! Can it be wondered at if the
workers complain about the high cost
of living? I amn in f avour of a
price-fixing board, if such a board can do
anything to remedy the evil, but I am
afraid it will not have the effect some 'of
us seem to expect. If there is any profiteer-
ing going on, such a board might tend to
check it. In the Press recently I noticed a
reference to the alleged profiteering in regard
to rice. I can assure the House that the
shortage was not confined to this State but
was due to a shortage throughout the Far
East, where millions of people previously
employed in growing rice have been taken
off by influenza. Six months ago rice was
£56 a ton in Singapore, while the freight
was £6 and the duty another £6f, bringing

the price to Id. or 3d. per lb. wholesale
landed. I think the existing high prices are
largely due to our efforts to foster artificial
industries. As an "artificial industry" I
have in mind particularly the sugar indus-
try. Notwithstanding what has been, said
at the Peae Conference, and by Australian
leaders, both Federal and State, in reference
to a White Australian policy-I am a white
Australian as inuch as any other man-I
amk prepared to affirm that we must have
some form of indentured labour in the sugar
industry. In Australia the sugar industry
is largely artificial, and unless we get some
forni of cheap labour to grow the suagar the
tariff should be revised and we should be
allowed to iuport sugar free of duty. I
have heard something said about the differ-
ence in distauce as between the sugar State
and Melbourne, and the sugar .State and
Perth. But sugar is coming from Java
round our coasts to Melbourne and Sydney
to be there refined and thence sent back to
us. Surely the leaders of the Government
conid bring pressure to hear on the Federal
authorities to have this sort of thing remne-
died! iIt applies also to our base metals
having to he sent round to Sydney, there to
be smelted and exported. I am sure that if
we could export our tinl, as ink the old
days, we should get £15 A ton more
for it than we get by sending it to Sydney.
At the present time one cannot sell tin f or-
ward, but has to wait until the returns come
from Sydney. It measa that the people
bhaodling tin -hare to get a bigger Margin
and so make a gamble of the business. Ia
advocating indentured labour, I -do not want
that labour to conic in except under proper
restrictions. If we cannot get that labour,
at any rate let us get sugar at a cheaper
price and let the mnen now growing suigar in
Queensland com-e down into the agricultural
areas and grow fruit, so that it 'may be
canned at a lower price than we are paying
to-day. The Governmnent have gone farther

tha I oud g inreardto siti n.I notice
recently that they have given Asiatics per-
mits as pearl buyers in the North-West. Be-
fore we had a Minister for the North-West,
the lender of the Rouse and other Minis-
ters assured the members representing the
North that nothing would be done in refer-

ence to the North-West without first being
referred to the northern representatives; yet
behind the backs of those representatives
the Government have granted permits to
Asiatics to buy pearls. It has been said that
a petition was signed by some of the pearlers,
asking for that concession. jAs against that,
the Peariers' Association, repreteatiug the
pearlers of the North-West, arec opposed to
the principle of Asiatics buying pearls.

The Minister for Education; As individ-
unla they signed the petition.

- Hon. C4. J. (4. W. MILES: But not as the
executive of the Pearlers' Association. If the
Minister will listen to the unmobers represent-
ing the North and not be influenced by out-
side suggestions, it will be better not only
for the North, but for the Ministry also.
It is rumioured that a great deal of illicit
pearl buying goes on in the North. The
pearl buying business should be kept in the
hands of the white people. If we get in-
dentured labonr, it is not intendedl that we
should allow that labour to compete with the
white people i that business. Mr. Dlfell
suggested suiburban tram extensions. In my
opinion he used the returned soldier as a
stalking horse in this connection. He advo-
cated the settling of soldiers on fire-acre
blocks and the extensi(5n of tramways to
those blocks. In another place is an hon.
meumiber who benefited to time extent of thou-
sands of pounds by a tramway extension in-
creasing the value of hisproperty. It is not
the duty of the Government to lay down tramns
to benefit private individuals in that way.
If there are to be any ipore tram extensions
I hope they will be made onl the betterment
principle, as advocated by the South Perth
flimlieipality. If we are g'oing to build tramns
to benefit a private citizen, tme private citizen
shouild pay his share.

Hon. J. N\icholson: Get at him through the
income tax.

Hen. G. J. G-. W. MLLES: We want more
than income tax from land speculators. We
wvant an improved land tax as well. I am in-
clined to think that mnetr-opolitan members,
these cectralisationists, are oult to bleed the
country and that if we do not take a stand
against them, they will for ever damn it.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Rock it in,

Hon. G4. . G4. W. MIELES: I am
trying to rock it in, but . 1do not
approve 01 'Mr. Holmes's criticism of
the finances of the counitry They are
bad enough in rill reason, hut I think
that, putting the position as he did before
the people, he was merely misleading them.
When he says this State is going back to the
extent of £2,000 a day, be should put on the
other side of the ledger how much of that
money is going into sinking fund. Quoting
the deficit at £6,52,000 is not a fair thing,
for wvhile the deficit is actually there, on
the other band some £E200,000 of that stun
has gone into sinking fund. The financial
position is bad enough, but it is not nearly
so bad as Mr. Holmes would have us be-
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Hiere. The Speech contains this little para-
graph-

My advisers are increasingly impressed
with the great possibilities of further set-
tlemient and development in the North-
West.

I can only-say it has taken a long tine to
impress thoum. Two years ago I tried to Im-
press them ink respect to the management of
the State steamers. If they had taken my
advice they Would have saved £10,000 or
£-20,000 at least. I hope that if they con-
tinue to rn the State steamers-persoaly
I would rather see the steamers rn by pri-
vate enterprise-I say let them put in a
nianager who understands shipping work and
let them pay him a decent salary, even up
to £1,600 a year. 'Unless they do that, they.
will have a failure, just as the Labour Oov-
erment had when they put in a manager
at £400.

H-on. J, J, Holnes: Yon want good ships
if you are to do any good.

Hon. G. 3. G-. W, MILES: That is true,
and I understand that we shall get good
ships. If the Government bad listened to
the advice of mnembers of the North two years
ago they would have saved half a nifiion
of mioney. Ships were then under offer to
themr at favourable prices, a passenger ship
and a cattle ship, but they turned down the
offer. They would not. go on with th busies!3
I was also told by a reliable person that
there were freights available for the ships
that -would probably have paid half their
cost. I know that my hon. friend will say
that I was responsible because I advocated
the appointment of an Honorary Minister
for the North-Wtest. That hon. gentleman
was supposed to manage the service. I re-
gret to say he did not, asi Minister, take the
opportunity of making a namne for himself.
No one bud a. greater opportunity than he
had Of doinlg so by reOrganiSin~g the manage-
moent of tis service.

Hon. H1. Millington: Ho took to the bush.

Hon. Cf. 3. G. W. MILES: Yes, and in the
bush lie started to criticise the management.
If the Honorary Minister had dealt with
the ques;tion. as lie should have done, and
as he asgured me lie would do, we would
bavo been in a better position to-day.
Oin the Inst trip of the ''Bamnbra,"
when she arrive(] with cattle, she had
deuguc fever on. board and was quar-
antined. Tt was necessary to send feed
off. to her. The mnagement were ap-
proached with the object of having the
r~attle landed at the north wharf. The reply
was that this was imipossible owing to our
strict. quarantine -regul~ations, with which
I find uo fault. rt took the inanageusent
four dlays, however, to discnver that there
was a passage through Success Hank which
would allow of the ship being sent to Robb 's
Jetty. This was done at last and the cattle
were lauded on the Thursday. It took from
Sundlay to Thnrsday for the management to
discover this. That is another instance of
mismanagement. -I have nothing to say

against Mr, Stevens personally, for I think
hie is a capable officer, hut lie has been
a-shied to do too much. Whecn making the
appointment of an officer to manmage the
State Steamship Service, I hope the Govern-
mndnt will take into ac-count what I have
said in connection width the matter. I sai-d
last year that we were going behind at the
rate of so mnuch per day. We passed a Bill
for the classification of our pastornal lands
and I urged upon the Government to have
those landls classified. I am) gald to see that
men are now out classifying them, but I
contend they are not doihig it in the scanner
that the leader of the Houise. assured usa the
work would he done. When the Bill was
passed hie gave me an assurane that local
mien would be appointed to the Cl1assifica-
tion Board, men wvho had seen the country
in both good seasons and bad. No man can
go through. our territory aid classify these
lands without seine local knowledge. A
Muichison man cannot classify either Gas-
coyne or Pilbara land, and a Pilbara man
cannot classify either Roebourne or Kin,-
berley land. Whilst it is necessary to hanve
departmientalJ offigers on the board, we re-
quire another man on the board from each
district, who has local information in re-
gard to the carTrying capacity of the land.
There is aL marked difference in the carrying
capacity of the different districts. In some
districts hundreds and th.ousands1 of sheep are
being lost and sonmc clips have dropped to the
extent of from 10O to 200 bales. In the
Pilbara district we built our railways and
improved the country by providing means
for carrying the stock to market. There is
despised spinifex land which on a 1000
acre block is carrying 19,000 sheep after
two years of drought. What do these men
who classify the laud know about its carry-
ing capacity? InI the Roebourue district
there sic fewer sheep than hitherto, and the
same thing applies to the 6-ascoyne. I iint-
derstood, when the Bill went through, that
one million acres was to be the maximum
that aniyone could hold in ny one divisioni.
Ii hear now that some of our bigger holders
are trying to drive a coach and four through
the Act. In my opinion a million acres is
ample, and probably too miuch, for any one
nin to fiold. The Government should take
steps to prevent the big holders from being
interested, whether in the form of a com-
pany or otherwise, iun more than one million
acres, and gee that they do not evade the
Act. 11 there is a loophole to be found the
Government should amiend the Act.

Hon. H1. Millington: It is too big a thiog
to interfere with.

Hon. G-. 3. G-. W. MILES: That may be
so. As a representative of the North, and
one who played some part in having thie
measure put through, T do not want to he
hoodwinked by these people. If the depart-
mental officers cannot give proper advice
there is something wrong. We were assnred
that this was thie maximum any one person
could be interested in in any one divisio-n,
but I understand that by forming small com-
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panics people are able to get hold of larger
holdings. We went so far as to ask the
Hrouse, and the House agreed, to give ank
extension of time until 12 months after thle
wair to euable tire big holders to get rid of
their country. Is this Clamber going to
allow itself to be hoodwinrked by these peo-
ple! It is scandalous if we allow it.
I amn pleased to see Mr. Dodd's motion be-
.fore the Reusre iii reference to the tax on
the unimproved value of land, In my flist
speech I advocated this particular formi of
taxation. I aun sure it would be a good
thing for the country if we had such a tax
brought in and stopped the land speculators
we have in our midst. They are only para-
sites. If this tax is brought in we should
have a reduction in freights and f:rr~es Which
Will assist tile primary prodcrs in the
back couintry. I want those who represent
the metropolitan area to know-they know
it now, but will not sland uip andi say so-
that they live on the produce of the soil. If
we do anything to assist men in the back
country we are doing something to assist
the City. The amount of centralisation that
goes on, and the amount of evasion of taxes
that is noticeable in the Cjity, is scandalous.

Hon. J1. Nicholson: Whore?
Hon. a. J.- 0. '"'. ILES: What do

people in thle city do when they pay a tax?
They simply pass it oni to the public.

R~on. .1. Nicholson: We arc paying on
high values.

Hon. -0. J. 0. WV. MILES: They are -not
paying a surieicut amount.-

The PRESIDENT: The lion. member
must address the Chair.

]Ion. G. X1, 0. W. 'MILES: The land is
locked up instead. of being developed.

Heon. R~. J1. Saunders: The people cannot
sell it.

Hon. G-. J1. G. W. MEl4 ES: They have
bought their land in order to get the un-
earned increment. I said, when the Pastoral
Bill went through , 1 Dioped to be a pastoral-
ist myself. I went into tire office in my dis-
trict to take up some rocks and spinifes.
I found, however, that I h)ad to go to Perth
before I could get any information. Some
of the land which is shown as being vacant
on the plans had been taken up two years
ago. Although we are eight or ten weeks
behind - the times because of our inefficient
steamship service, T d6 object to the plans.
being two years out of date. Wh~len I, looked
at thenm in the office in Perth I found that a
gentlenman, who ras never developed any pant
of the country in thle past, hadl taken tip
the adjoining blocks in order to prevent ore,
from expanding my) holding and with tho
object of selling thle land to nrc at a later
date.

Hon. H. J1. Saunders: It, hurts.
Rion. 0. J. 0. W. MILES: I have never

boon a land owner before, but I hmave taken
uip a little block of country with the object
of, becoming a primary producer. I have
hadl it thrown up at rule that. I arn one of the
parasites of the country, but when I endea-

your to become a producer myself this is
what I am met with. There should be some
method of preventing -people from holding
land without making any attempt to develop
it.. The only way we can improve that posi-.
tion is by a tax onl the unimproved value of
land. I have previously advocated what
amounts to the nationalisation. of doctors in
order flint people in the country mnight have
the services of medical men at the same rate
that is asked for those services in the City.
Whilst I do not think it is possible to
nationalise the medical profession as awhole,
I tin certain that some method might be
adopted of assisting the people in the back
cotuntry by giving them a cheap, or at all
events, efficient nmedical treatment. Most of
our doctors, of course, have been away at
the Front and we have had to go short of
medical advice in the back country. I hope
that, in future, the Government will. adopt
this suggestion and that the Minister for
Health will see that it is pat into effect
without delay. This might involve paying
a doctor a decent saary, whether he is worth
£E1,000 Or £1,500 a year, and ins~istinlg that
hie shall charge the people in the country
only city rates. I know of a case in which it
cost £34 to bring a child into the world.
With that kind of thing' going onl how etan
we expect our population in the hack coun-
try to increase? I have' it on fairly- good
authority that one medical man in the North
was instructed, when thre- inflluenza outbreak
occurred, to issue permits or certificates to
anyone desirig to leave the port. This gen-
ticoran wras sufferig front dengue fever, but
insilsted onl the wouldbe passengers going to
hriu for their permfits. He issued the per-
nits to foorteen people but issued. them as
''contaets"-tne people were contacts with-
him. because he had dengue fever. Those
fourteen people are still at the port becabse
the shrip would nt take themn. Although the
Pilbara railway does not pay interest. and
sinking furnd it pays working expenses, and
it has proved that we can carry sheep 200
miles further back ia that country. On my
returnj to thle North recently I fouind -they
wvere running one train a fortnight. I said
last year that weo would be satisfiedl with
one train a week, and that we were pre.
pa red to 'pay double freights and fares. Wea
dlid not bargain for one train av fortnight
The cirstoi is for the train to run out on
Wednesdiy 134 miles, and to return on the
F riday. When the "Charon" camne South
on her last trip she left Port Hedland on
the Thursday night, but the train ranl in on
Friday as usual. The mails that were sup-
posed to catch that boat are therefore still at
tha,.t Port, and will hare to wait a matter of
five wocks until tire arrival of the " Min-
dcc co.'" This is what goes on uinder the
present redl tape system. It world be quite
a simple matter to give the officer in charge
at Port Hod land or Marble Bar discretion-
nry powver as to whoa the trinA should run
in order to catch the boat. I wiredl to the
leader of the House," when he was acting
Premier, to the effect that we -surely were
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entitled to one train a week, that if we did
not get it we had better wipe out the ser-
vice, and I added that we were better off in
the old days with a camel team and a coach.
He assured me at once that he agreed with
me, and we had the train reinstated and it
ran that week, but that was the end of it.
After that the red tape system came into
force ag ain and we were cut off once more.
I hope the Government will take steps to
remedy thcse grievances. It has been stated
here that we have a fine asset in the North-
West, and if the North-West is not entitled
to a seat in the Cabinet-I want it to be
understod that I am not soeking one-at
least the members for the North should be
consulted with reference to North-West met-
ters. And whilst I am here representing a
northern province I am going to make my
voice heard. There is another matter that
I would draw attention to, and it is the
water supply at Port 1-edland. As Mr.
Holmes has stated, unless there is a good
water supply in the North-West the h~ealth
of the people cannot be good. The Govern-
inent, I admit, have taken steps to remedy
the matter as far as possible, but they have
been conveying water from the Shaw River
a distance of 60 miles, the water supply
some 20 mniles out having given oui. The
Railway Department informed mte that they
were if raid to sink their well any deeper for
fear that the water would become mineral-
ised, in which event it could not be used f or
their boilers. There is a plentifnl supply,
however, close by, but the departineut prefer
to run a train 60 miles in and 60 miles out.
These are thle usual departmental methods.
What are the Government for? What are
the Ministers for? 1 have advocated the
payment of decent wages to the heads of
departments, and I have urged that those
heads should be allowed to conduct the de-
partmental work on business lines. If they
cannot do that they should be fired out,
whether we have to pay them pensions or
not, It would be cheaper to pay pensions
than .to employ incapable officers. The State
would certainly be in pocket.

Hen. H. Millington: Fire out the Gov-
erilinent.

Hon. G. J. Cy. W. MILES: We have fired
thein out time after time. How many more
changes of Government does the hon. member
wait? I1n regard to the industrial unrest
which exists in Australia, and in fact
throughout the world, I think it is possible
to bring both parties together. The old con-
servative element has to realise that the
world has changed, and if there is any pro-
fiteering, those responsible for it should be
hiandled very severely. 'Most of the labour
-unrest, in my opinion, is caused by the pro-
fiteer. 'He is the breeder of Bolshevism. I
was pleased to hear Mr. Stewart refer to the
profit-sharing system, and if it is considered
and thought .out, bon. members will find
there is a lot in it and that it will be the
means of bringing the worker and the em-
ployer to a better understanding. I am glad
to see that in our present Premier we have

an optimist, notwithstanding somne of the
members' criticism, which to me seem to ex-
press the view that to be an optimist is a
crime. I say give me the optimist every time,
and the man who has some confidence in his
country. In Mr. Mitchell we hare the'right
man in the right place, and if he is allowed
to remain there for the next few years I
think we shall at the end of that time be
producing all the butter, cheese, and bacon.
which we require for our own consumption,
and perhaps be in a position to export.

Hon. H. Millingtoa: Or break the country.
Hon. G. 3. G. W. MILES: I do not think

there is a Government capable of doing that.
We have a wonderful country, and notwith-
standing all the bad handling it has had in
the past it will still keep afloat. What do
we owe when it is boiled down? As has been
pointed out by ain bon. member in another
place, it amounts to Is. 2d. an acre.
One of the troubles we are labouring
under is that our own people are always
decrying the country, and they always
seem to prefer the imported article to
that which is locally p~rodnced. Even in
Parliament House we see very little that is
produced in our own State. In the old days
it was the same. On the goldfields they
would have nothing but Californian fruit.
Tasmanian fruit -was not good enough. To-
day our people will not have that which is
produced locally. It is the duty of everyone
to take Western Australian produce every
time, and in that way we will be doing some-
thing to assist the industries of the State.
We have heard arguments abouf the quality
of our coal. In an article which I read re-
cently I found that 50 per cent. of the
world's coals were inferior to that which is
produced at Collie.

Hion. 3. Ewing: Seventy-five per cent.
Hon-. G. 3. 0. W?. MILES: Recently I had

the pleasure of travelling on the "Min-
deroo,'' which put up a. 12-knot performance
on Collie coal, and did the trip from 'Derby
to Hedland in 36 hours. If ships were built
with decent and well ventilated buakers there
would be no difficulty about the use of Collie
coal.

Hon. H. Stewart: And proper boilers.
Hion. G. J. G. W. MILES: The main thing

in carrying Collie coal is to have bunkers
which are well venitilated, and then there
would be no danger of fire. I ami pleased to
be able to tell the Rlouse and my friends of
the South-West that Collie coal can be used
p-rofitably on the steamers en this coast, and
the 12-knot result to which I have referred
is emintently satisfactory.

Ron. 3. Ewing: It is gratifying.
Hen. G-. 3, G. W. MYLES: I have nothing

further to say. I think the Oovernment now
in power will do good wvork and will adminar
ister the affairs of the State as they should
be admninistered. As I have said on other
occasions, we have a wonderful country and
if it is properly handled we will find it to be
Ihe best country on God's earth. The more
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I travel over it the more I anm convinced that
this is so. I hiave much pleasure in support-
ing the Address-in-reply.

On motion by Hon. Jr. Ewing debate ad-
jour-ned.

House adjourned at 8.56 p.m.

Tuesday, 19th August, 1919,
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Address-In-reply, Sevenith day
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.ni., and read prayers.

QUESTION-PASTORAL LEASES,
INDIVIDUAL HOLDINGS.

Hon. P. COLLIER asked the Minister for
Lands:-l, Does the Land Act, Amendment
Act, 1917, confine the pastoral lease hold-
ing of an individual to one million acres in
one division? 2, If so, is it possible for this
provision to be evaded by the formation of
companies? 3, Can an individual hold, say,
ninety per cent. of the shares in any number
of companies formed for pastoral purposes
i each and every division of the State! 4,
Can an individual be interested to the extent
of, say, ninety per cent, in six mnillion acres
of land in one division if he holds ninety per
vent. of thes shares in each of six pastoral
companies, each holding one million acres in
such division, hot not worked in association?
5, If so, is it the intention of the Govern-
meat to introduce legislation to give effect
to the wish of. Parliament, which clearly in-
tended that no person should be beneficially
interested in more than one million acres in
one division? 6, HoyL many companies have
been registered in connection with pastoral
objets-(a) for the two years prior to the
passing of the Act of 1917, and (b) since
March, 1917?9

The MINISTER FOR LANDS replied:
1, The Land Act Amendment Act, 1917,
limits the area which an individual may hold
under lease granted umddr such Act, ite, for
a term expiring on the 31st December, 1958,
to 1,000,000 acres in any one division. 2, A
company is an individual. 3, Yes, 4, A

shareholder in a company which holds pas-
toral leases has no beneficial interest in any
of such leases, and may hold any number of
shares in any or all of the companies men-
tioned in the question. 5, The Government
have. given consideration to remedying the
defect in the Act, and will seek to give effect
to this in the amendment of the Land Actj
1898, which it proposes to introduce. 0. (a)
For two years prior to the passing of the
Laud Act Amendment Act, 1917-seven
companies; (b) for two years since March,
1917-18 companies.

Mr. Troy: They are getting on.

QOESTION-SJBACO, ASSAULT
ON MAYOR.

Mr. MULLANY asked the Premier: 1,
Is it a fact that the names of the persona
who committed a brutal assault on. the
mayor of Subiaco in May last are known to
the authorities! 2, Have instructions been
issued that no action be taken against these
persons! 3, If so, by whom were such in-
structions issued!

The PREMIER replied:, 1, -No. 2, Nd.
3, Answered by No. 2.

QTJESTION-BULLEE RIVER
RESERVOIR, EXPENDITURE.

Mr. WILLCOOK asked the Minister for
Works: 1, What amount of money has been
expended at the Bailer River reservoir up
to '30th June, 1919! 2, What amouint was
expended during the financial year ending
30th June, 19191

The MINSTER FOR WORKS replied: 1,
Expenditure to 30th June, 1919, £8,905 8e.
lid. 2, Expenditure for year ending 30th
June, 1919, £792 19s. 3d.

QUESTIONL-SMELTING WORKS,
GERALDTON.

Mir. WILLOOCK asked the Minister for
Mines: 1, Has a full report, for the purpose
of deciding whether a smelting works is justi-
fied at Geraldtoa, been made in accordance
wi th the resolution passed in this House on
the 6th of December last! 2, If so, will he
place the report on the Table of the Rouse?
3, If no report is available, will he state what
steps hie -proposes to take to re-establish the
lead mining industry in this State?

The MINISTER FOR MINES replied: 1,
'Yes. Immediately notice of the motion was
given a full report wvas prepared and sub-
mitted. 2, Yes, herewvith. 3, The position as
to the future of lead has been so obscure up

to the present time that no definite decision
has yet been arrived at as to the best action
to be taken to resuscitate the lead mining in-
dustry. The matter is receiving consideration
in several aspects, most of which depend to
-some extent on the attitude taken up by the
Federal Government, before finality can be
obtaiffed.
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